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JESSE: THE WARRIOR CAT
Target group: Foundation Stage and Year 1
Length of session: 1 hour
Maximum number per session: 32
Price: £75
In this popular storytelling session, pupils will learn key vocabulary
to describe Warrior by listening for pleasure and joining in with
the repetition of key words and phrases. A fun and interactive
workshop: dressing up, role-play and the chance to try out a
hammock are all included. Pupils will also make a replica ship’s
biscuit to take home.
A free Jesse the Warrior Cat Trail is available if you book a selfguided Discovery Visit with this workshop.

MY LIFE IN VICTORIA’S NAVY
Target group: Key Stage 1 and 2
Length of session: 1 hour
Maximum number per session: 16
Price: £40
Experience a day in the life of a Victorian sailor through dressing
up, role-play and taking part in a gun drill – perfect for engaging
all your pupils. A very popular workshop ideal for comparing life
in the past with life today, inspiring creative writing or for simply
enriching a visit to Warrior.
A free cross-curricular trail for Key Stage 1 or 2 is available if you
book a self-guided Discovery Visit with this workshop.

A PIRATE’S LIFE FOR ME! NEW
Target group: Key Stage 1
Length of session: Study day
Maximum number per session: 32
Price: £260
Come and fire your pupils’ imagination with our pirate-spy
adventure on board Warrior. A fun day of interactive activities, trails
and challenges that will inspire your pupils and transport them into
an imaginary world of swashbuckling adventures!

A SAILOR’S LIFE FOR ME! NEW
Target group: Key Stage 2
Length of session: Study day
Maximum number per session: 32
Price: £260
Come and experience life on board with dressing up and role-play, and
have the opportunity to actually climb the mast! This joint study day
with Boathouse 4 offers pupils the unique opportunity to experience
life on board a Victorian warship as well as the chance to put their
wits to the test by scaling the amazing ‘Mast & Rigging’ experience in
Boathouse 4. Have they got what it takes to make it to the top of the
crow’s nest? (Minimum height 1.1m)

TUDORS VS VICTORIANS
Target group: Key Stage 2
Length of session: Study day
Maximum number per session: 32
Price: £260

Two ships, two sites, 300 years
Combine a visit on board Warrior with a visit to The Mary Rose.
Compare life across 300 years with activities at both venues. Use
costume, artefact handling and role-play to discover social life
for different classes in Tudor and Victorian times. How much has
changed and how much has remained the same?
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HEALTH AND HYGIENE WITH FLORENCE
NIGHTINGALE
Target group: Key Stage 1
Length of session: 1.5 hours
Maximum number per session: 32
Price: £100
Through storytelling, role-play and hands-on activities pupils
explore the importance of Florence Nightingale and the themes
of health and hygiene. With the opportunity to visit Warrior’s sick
berth as well as the chance to find out about life on board, pupils
will decide whether they think Florence would have approved of
conditions on board.
A free Warrior trail on Health and Hygiene trail for Key Stage 1 is
available if you book a self-guided Discovery Visit with this workshop.

ISAMBARD KINGDOM BRUNEL: MAKE IT
MOVE! NEW
Target group: Key Stage 2
Length of session: 1.5 hours
Maximum number per session: 32
Price: £100
Designed by Sir Isaac Watts and launched in 1860, Warrior was the
pride of Queen Victoria’s fleet. Powered by steam and sail, she was
the largest, fastest and most powerful ship of her day and had a
profound effect on naval architecture.
Through science investigations and team challenges, your pupils
will discover the ingenuity of Victorian engineering and compare
Warrior’s design and construction with Isambard Kingdom Brunel’s
SS Great Western, SS Great Eastern and SS Great Britain. A perfect
cross-curricular opportunity and a chance for your pupils to come and
experience an example of great Victorian design and engineering.
A free Warrior cross-curricular trail for Key Stage 2 is available if
you book a self-guided Discovery Visit with this workshop.
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